
Core ProfileProfile features comparison Premium Profile

Basic branding elements like company logo, description, 
and cover photo

Upcoming events

Company reviews

Job postings

Featured job postings

Employee Perspectives and opportunities for prospects to 
directly and authentically connect with a current employee

Dynamic employee testimonials tailored to your viewers

Engaging branding elements with rich media video and photo

Student tips, like how to ace an interview with your company

External news about your company

Handshake is where students 
can discover your brand
Use Handshake’s Talent Engagement Suite to create a brand experience from the 
first impression. Enrich your profile with employee testimonials, rich media like 
photos and videos, student tips, and employee reviews. 

Contact us to create a more engaging experience
employers@joinhandshake.com  •  joinhandshake.com/request-more-info/

Included in all versions Premium only

Core Profile

About Easley West Logistics

Logistics is at the heart of everything around you. Have you ever thought about how items like your electronics or your 
groceries get to the store? Founded in 1920, Easley West Logistics is a leading global transportation and logistics 

service provider, responsible for coordinating and moving goods bought and consumed every day. EWL is fiercely 
dedicated to delivering unprecedented customer service. Powered by proprietary technology, smart people, and 
unrivaled commitment, EWL is successful because of its mission to provide shippers and carriers with the best service 

in the industry.

Students who’ve worked here
5 students have worked here

Greer Brown

Graduating in 2024

Full time

Running club

Antwain Trimble

Graduated in 2020

Full time

Running club

Marcus Thompson

Graduated in 2021

Full time

Running club

Contact information

Website

www.easleywestlogisticcs.com

Email

recruiting@easleywestlogistics.com

Social

Jobs at CSB Logistics

Summer Intern - Finance

Easley West Logistics

Seattle, Washington

Marketing Associate

Easley West Logistics

Baltimore, Maryland

Junior Product Designer

Easley West Logistics

Seattle, Washington

See all

Public Staff List

Albert Flores

Customer Support Specialist

See all

Easley West Logistics
St. Paul, Minnesota

Public

Transportation and Logistics

25,000+ employees

Overview Reviews 3 Interviews Jobs 3

Upcoming events

Event name here

Easley West Logistics

March 8, 2023 from 2:00pm to 4:00pm PST

1909 Foyer Street, Unit B, Seattle, Washington, USA 
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Employee Perspectives

Sarah Phillips
Finance Intern

Finance

Johnston Vaughn University ‘22

A huge focus on employee growth and 
professional development - your manager 

actually cares about your well-being. Smaller 
teams and smarter people gives more 
ownership on projects/products. Flexible 

hours, good work/life balance. Fantastic 
benefits (Beautiful office in downtown SF, 3 
meals a day, coffee bar, onsite Wisesons, Gym 

reimbursement, full health benefits)

Featured job See more jobs

Project Manager

Easley West Logistics

Full time

On site - St, Paul, Minnesota

Tips from Easley West Logistics for students

 Get there early. If you're not sure where the interview location is, go there before the day of the interview, find your 
parking options and make sure you know the right building or wing

 Spend some time studying the business. Most companies have a website with plenty of background information 

about the founders, company history, company mission statement and so on

 Review your resume. Yes, you think you know it forward and backward, but read it through one more time and think 

about possible interview questions that might arise

 Create campus point account, Fill out resume completely - this will act as your application for all roles, Apply to as 
many roles that interest you - the more the better!, Sign up for a FirstStep Interview, Keep checking the website to be 
the first to apply to our new roles!

Easley West Logistics news

EWL: Always protecting your data


US intelligence agencies attributed a sophisticated malware campaign to Russia in a joint statement 

Tuesday, several weeks after public reports of the hack that has affected local, state and federal 
agencies in the US in addition to private companies including Microsoft. The massive breach,…


May 2, 2016


Read More

EWL doubles down on international expansion


The Chicago investor who redeveloped a landmark factory building along the Kennedy Expressway into 

an office haven for environmentally friendly companies and the home...


May 2, 2016


Read More

Logistics provider, manufacturer to invest $75 million in Southeast Michigan


Nearly $75 million in investment is coming to Southeast Michigan, following approval of grants and tax 

breaks by the state of Michigan...


May 2, 2016


Read More
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Basic branding elements like company 
logo, description, and cover photo


Company reviews


Upcoming events


Job postings


Featured jobs


Employee Perspectives and opportunities 
for prospects to directly and authentically 
connect with a current employee


Engaging branding elements with rich 
media video and photo


Student tips, like how to ace an interview 
with your company


External news about your company

Profile features
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2x Talent Engagement Suite customers receive 2x more company profile views

Everything included in Core plus these features

mailto:employers@joinhandshake.com
https://joinhandshake.com/employers/request-more-info/

